THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 18, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT:

PRINCIPAL ADMEqISTRATION GOALS

Presuming to pick accomplishments "to be remembered by"
might be somewhat presumptuous at this point of the Administration and may even be self-defeating. Given the mood of
the Congress, we might find articulating our goals would only
encourage rp_ore fiery opposition. Moreover, what are later
deemed to be an Administration’s accomplishments are largely
results of accidents of history rather than one’s occasioned by
grand design.
Examples cited by the President of one’s accomplishments were
in the area of public works, and it may well be this is the area
the President is specifically thinking about: These are visible,
measurable accomplishments which might be historically
significant in this short run (as opposed to ideas or concepts
which are easily articulated but difficult to measure -- yet are
most significant in long term history). In the visible accomplishments area, the environment (perhaps packaged as "energy,
management, and conservation") and mass transit clearly standout. Both are visible, popular, and lend themselves to measurable
accomplishment. Restoration of the railroads and urban mass
transit would be costly, but would also contribute toward high
employment and a growing economy.
It is interesting to note, however, that highway construction -- the
single most popular sort of public works because it is very visible
and can immediately employ unskilled labor -- has been used
extensively at the Federal, State, and local levels, but one would
be hard pressed to say it has earned anyone’s place in history.

I would prefer the President aim for philosophical goals which,
although not immediately measurable in concrete terms, can
signify the beginning of a new era. Prominent among these possible
goals are:
(1)

New Federalism. The idea of returning decisionmaking authority to elected officials at the lowest
governmental level. The reversal of centralization
and the elevation of the significance of the individual
are goals the President has sought and is making
progress toward.

(2)

Restoration of Work Ethic. A combination of events
seem to herald the possibility of reversing the
permissive binge of the ’60’s. Presidential appointments to the Supreme Court -- already at a record
level -- will profoundly influence the course of our
domestic policies for years after the President leaves
office. His changes in that Court can significantly
lehd weight to the "old morality." Moreover, the
nostalgic longing for the calmness and certainty of
the past with more limited but realistic expectations
and strengthening of family units can be shaped by
some federal programs. Perhaps this is "fighting
a trend of history, " but it is one the President has
fought vigorously and one which he has a chance of
winning if he makes an all-out attempt -- and thus one
goal he might well wish to pursue even at the risk
of failure.

(3)

V~nforced ]~qual Opportunity. An awkward way of
bunching together social programs which guarantee
equal opportunity but not special rights for all
Americans in areas of education, vocation, and
housing.

Geoff Shepard

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 31, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

EFFECT OF THE VIETNAM ACCORD ON
DRUG ADVISORS

The Cabinet Committee on International Narcotics Control has given
highest priority to interdicting the flow of heroin out of Southeast Asia.
Essential to this effort has been the stationing in Indochina of significant numbers of drug control advisors from Customs, IBNDD, and AID.
The status of these advisors was not explicitly addressed by the
Vietnam agreement. However, NSC staff members have advised
Walt that a continued American drug advisor presence may be precluded by the section which prohibits "police advisors."
To maximize the possibility that the treaty can be "clarified" so as
to permit retention of at least Customs and I~NDD, the issue should
be raised with Henry Kissinger.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign the attached memorandum to Dr. Kissinger seeking
clarification of the future status of American drug advisors in
Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia.

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

¯ LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH INGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR DR. I<ISSINGER
SUBJECT: EFFECT OF THE VIETNAM ACCORD ON
DRUG ADVISORS

Southeast Asia has been given the highest priority in our
international narcotics control effort. Significant numbers
of AID police advisors and narcotics agents from the
Bureau of Customs and IBNDD are now assigned to Laos
and Vietnam (Tab"A"). Narcotics control advice is
provided Cambodia on a TDY basis.
What effect does the Paris agreement have on the status
of these drug control personnel?
If at all possible, an interpretation should be sought which
would permit at least our Customs and BNDD advisors to
remain in the three countries.

Kenneth R. Cole, Jr.
Director, Domestic Council

LIMITED OFFICIAL USE

U. S. DRUG CONTROL ADVISORS IN INDOCHINA
(Full Time Professional Personnel Stationed In-country)

Vietnam

Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs

Lao s

Cambodia

2

Bureau of Customs
AID, Public Safety

TOTAL

1 .(plus
10 man
years from
34 advisors
working part
time on drugs)
13

12
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Iv~EIv~ORANDUM FOR~

TOD HULL]~/

THROUGH:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT~
Per your memorandum for ~ammry 10. 1975, I h~ve
prepared a rough draft of a reply to Governor Ogtlvie.

and t~ ~ might ~sh to add a ~rsonal ~graph
at its ~conclusl~.
Please let n~e know if I~can do enythinS ~rthes.,

~olm D~ Ehrliclunan

The Honorable Richard B, Osilvie
Governor of Illinois
CldcaSo, Illinois 60601

I would sppr~sciat~ your d~aftin~ a reply for m~

Fri~y. Feb~ 2. 197~.

O
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ZCZCO01 I’~.ONTGO~IERY, ALABA~,AA JANUARY
PMS THE PRESIDENT
$
,~HITE HOUSE
DISTRICT OF COLU~’,~BIA
SPEAKING PERSONALLY AND ON BEHALF OF THE STATE OF ALABAI~’IA~ I ~VANT
’~ TO STRONGLY URGE ’/’OUR APPROVAL OF THE LEAA PROJECT TO ESTABLISH
~" ’~ FOUR NATIONAL COORDINATI’’~" ~~ CENTERS FOR CRIF.~INAL JUSTICE, ONE OF
WHICH WOULD BE LOCATED AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA°
OVER THE PAST YEAR~ OFFICIALS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA HAVE
BEEN ’~/ORKING CLOSELY ~tllH LEAA IN THE DEVELOP,qENT OF TH~S PROJECT
~HICH~ ,’t!HEN ENACTED~, CAN ADD A NE~,V Dlt-~ENSION TO THE AD,~INISTRATION
OF JUSTICE IN OUR COUNTRYo

UNDER THE PROJECT, THE UNIVERSITY Y;OULD BE DESIGNATED, ALONG WITH
THE U~IVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFOR~’tlA~ THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NE~.
YORK, AND MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY~ TO PROVIDE REGIONAL AND NATIONAL
LEADERSHIP IN FINDING SOLUTIONS TO THE PROBLEm, IS OF CRIi’~!E AND DELINQUENCY.
I KNO’~ THAT YOU FEEL AS I DO, THAT NO PROBLEI~ IN OUR COUNTRY DESERVES ~,~,ORE SERIOUS ATTEIITION THAN LAVt AND ORDER AND T!tE AD~IINISTRATI

ON
OF JUSTICE~ AND.iI IS FOR IHIS REASON THAI ~ URGE APPROVAL OF THIS
NEW PROJECT UNDER THE O~,.INIBUS CR’,ME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT
OF 1968,
I UNDERSTAND THAT THE DOCUI,,IENT AUTHORIZING.THE "CENTERS" PROGRA~,I HAVE

BEEN SUBMITTED TO YOU FOR FINAL APPROVALs, AND I KNO~’ I SPEAK FOR ALL
ALABA!,~IANS AND CITIZENS THROUGHOUT OUR REGION AND URGE YOUR FAVORABLE
ACTION ON THIS PROJECT,,
THANKING YOU FOR YOUR SERIOUS CONSIDERATION
SINCERELY~
GEORGE C. WALLACE
GOVERNOR

IN THIS MATTER~
I AM

January 30, 1973

Per our couvorsetion~ Iba~e a chronicle of events for the
tr~nsition at SAODAP:
Call Jaffe end ask for ©endid~tes for Deputy. He
should at le~et 8ire you Wade Colezne~a and Bob
DuPont; and if he doee not. ask ~ about theen and
both under~ eonoide~atioa but that he n~y knowof
Call Bob Dv~o~t (629-47$$) et the end of this week
~e d~l~ ~ at ~t m~8 ~d ask ~ ~ ~n
qul~y prepa~ fo~ ¯ t~nslfl~ at ~ ~d of ~e
m~ (Feb~). Tell ~ ei~ y~ ~ ~ ~11
~rs~slly ~11 ~ wh~ ~ not~ JaHe ~fo~lly
in o~o devil ~ ~ so ~ s~l~t bye any
queefl~s; ~t If ~ d~o. I am eu~o ~ ~11 p~teet

(3) Soznetl~e durin8 the week of Febx~sry 12 ~ll Jerry
Jaffe and t~l ~m Bob ~P~t
~t ~o trsnsiflu ~e s~ld
at ~e e~ of the ~a~ NoSy

Thanks for all you~ help, S~n. ~Ple~8e let mo know if yo~ have

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H ! N GTO N

January 29, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR STAN ANDERSON
SUBJECT:

FEDERAL COMMISSION ON REVISION OF
U. S. CIRCUIT COURTS OF APPEAL

I discussed the appropriate role for the above commission with Roger
Cramton -- one of our intended designees -- and elicited the following
info rma tion:
Since the Congress has already publicly designated
its eight members, the norp~ination by either the Chief
Justice or the President of the next individual will
bring the commission, and its very tight time schedule,
into effect. Cramton suggests not only coordination of
nominations, but an informal meeting of all sixteen
intended nominees before actual designation so that they
can select the chairman, possibly a vice-chairman, and
an executive director.
The executive director should be prepared to assume
full-time operation the moment the panel legally comes
into being so that the deadlines for reports can be met.
Cramton indicated knowledge of at least six well-qualified
executive directors (he is going to supply me with resumes)
but suggested that they are all professor types who won’t
be available for full-tirp~e employ1~ent until this June.
Cramton’s suggestion is to have the group select the
executive director informally and have the commission
come into being officially when the executive director is
able to resume full-time responsibilities.
Cramton thinks it most appropriate the commission be
house in the Federal Judicial Building in Lafayette Park
and suggested the Chief Justice was most interested in
the c~mmission and there would be no problem in obtaining
limited space there.

I concur in Cramton’s suggestions and think that once we have
completed the background investigations of our nominees, and
are satisfied with the Chief Justice’s intended nominees, that I
give Cramton the go ahead to hold the informal meeting and to
make other appropriate arrangements for hiring the executive
director and obtaining office space.
Please let me know when you have completed our background checks
and also give me the names of the Chief Justice’s intended nominees
if you are aware of then~. Unless I hear from you sooner, I will
assume you concur in the proposed handling of the commission and
will hold up the President’s actual nominations until Cramton has had
a chance to work things out.

Geoff Shepard

cc:

Tod Hullin
Wally Johnson

O

0

I~EI~ORANDUIV~ FOR ROY ASH
SUBJECT~

IMPOUNDMENTS.

A. New programs
B.

One year old programs

C.

Other programs

~anua~4, 1973

~E~IORANDUIV~ FOR LEN LASTER
SUBJECT~

Per our conversation. I would appreciate recelvlnS from you~
st~fl an analysis of the Battelle-Columbus report on the application
of tochnolosy to heroin seizures.
It might also be nice to know what occasioned such a report.

Geoff Shepard

O

Jan~ry 26, 1973

We ~411 be submitting some major lqlslmtinn in ths First
crime ~nd drugs, if desired.
~J sm~,~rinl cc~ld includes
Proposed legislation to reform the entire Federal Crimin&l
Code (Title 18)o A n~sslve project with r~miflc&tions for
rite entire ~n, al ~stlca system.

l~w Enforcement Special Revenue Sh~ring for the block |rant
pro~zt~n.
K4mlly tou~h denial of b~tt and parity etruet~.e8 aimed
spee~lflc~lly at heroin and ombine p~sherso

Alternatively, we m~tid dribble these throe out st separate
for s d~s~ ~t sr~r ~¢t for ~ Pro~t ~ ~e. The
S~cinl Ro~n~ ~J bill ~ e~er S~e~l ~nue ~r~ bills
~ a ~~lty ~volo~t mes~Se. T~ to~h
lo~8infl~ ~d ser~ as ~ ~s!s ~r a message d~ ~ d~gs
al~e, e~cin~y ~ m d~e ~ r~~e ~r d~g enforc~e~
The Dol~rtment of Justice q~m~d ~lso like ~ lJ~ t d~th p~sl~
m~ for its ~~ ~~

O
-2-

Aim towaed a single ~e and d~g message ~o
tnclude ¢~rnin~! code reviston. LEAA revision.
and drug leffislation.

end one on drugs.

Dispatch the materiel to-the Hill with brief state.
ments whms pl.opared.

Hold these major itm~s until we decide whether to
have a message or not.
_

Geoffrey C. Shepsrd

Es~~lve Secretary
Seattle, WsshiaSton 98104

0

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN CAMPBELL

SUBJECT~

We will p~ol~se r~l o~ tl~ le~shtlon In eubs~lly altered
fo~ ~ aubstl~ ~al Rev~ue S~ Law ~o~e~t fo~
save be~n $250 ~ $~00 ~IU~ ~or ~scre~y g~ts ~ ~e

The other item on yo’dr l|st~ the htorsttte Com1~¢t to Conserve

Geoff Shep~s~t

1973

SUBJ’ECT~

RO~ OF LF,~ UND~ LAW

¯ orris Leon~z~t waats the plamflzq money to ~
~le eonc~t of Spe~al R~ue S~ tad ~ce8
~w mu~ of ~r m~ ~ a~s~ for e~l

p~.

Ca~lu¢¢i’s memorandum (Tab A) would so info~n/.~oaard and
Howover. in light- of Leon~i’dI s J~nua~y 22 lo#or ~o P~osident
Nixoa (Tab B) askinK that the OklB and White House deeisiou
be overturned on this item. I would sugSeet Ca~ucel’s memomndum to Leona~l be altered to include ~efe~euce to this letter
I h~ve d~ted a response to ~4k~!m~i to that effect.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 26, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT:

ROLE OF LEAA UNDER LAW
ENFORCEMENT REVENUE SHARING

Jerris Leonard wants the planning money to be kept separate
from Special Revenue Sharing funds because otherwise the
states will not plan properly. This attitude is contrary to the
whole concept of Special Revenue Sharing and evidences continued Federal paternalism: If Revenue Sharing is a valid
concept, the states should be allowed to decide for themselves
how much of their money to allocate for criminal justice
planning.
Carlucci’s n~emorandum (Tab A) would so inform Leonard and
has my concurrence.
However, in light of Leonard’s January 2Z letter to President
Nixon (Tab B) asking, that the OMB and White House decision
be overturned on this item, I would suggest Carlucci’s memorandum to Leonard be altered to include reference to this letter
to Nixon.
I have drafted a response to Carlucci to that effect.

Geoff Shepara

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 26, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FRANK CARLUCCI

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

ROLE OF LEAK UNDER LAW
ENFORCEIVIENT REVENUE SHARING

I concur in your draft memorandum to Jerris Leonard at Tab A,
but recommend that it be revised to include a reference to
Leonard’s letter to the President of January 22 (Tab B) to both
meet the points Leonard raises in that separate letter and to
make clear al! avenues of.appe~1 have now been exhausted.

EXECIJTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

JAN I 9 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
Subject: Role of LEAA under Law Enforcement Revenue Sharing

Jerry Leonard called me recently regarding the decisions emerging
from this year’s budget review. While he supports in principle the
conversion of LEAA grant programs to revenue sharing, he strongly
prefers to maintain a separate categorical planning grant program
for law enforcement and LEAA involvement in the State planning and
administrative processes. He feels that our decision to fold planning
grants into revenue sharing and to deny LEAA a major role in monitoring and developing the State planning process has a drastic affect on
the future role of the agency. He would like additional guidance on
that role.
We have drafted a memorandum which lays out some thoughts which may
be helpful to Jerry and his successor in drafting new LEAA authorization legislation and in restructuring the agency thereafter.
If you
concur, we shall send the memorandum to Jerry.

"~_.~Carlucci
~eputy Director

~/
Attachment

MEMORANDUM FOR JERRY LEONARD
Subject: Role of LEAA under Law Enforcement Revenue Sharing

You noted that the decision to fold planning grants into Law
Enforcement Revenue Sharing (LERS) would have a drastic effect
on the future role of LEAA and requested some clarifying guidance
as to the desired future role of LEAA.
LEAA would retain essentially two interrelated management roles:
the administration of Law Enforcement Revenue Sharing (LERS) and
the pursuit of certain national programs (which, by their nature,
must be run by the Federal government). These programs are already part of LEAA: research and development, support of innovation and demonstration of potentially more effective
approaches to crime reduction, and data systems development
and information clearinghouse functions. You may want to review
LEAA’s programs and management in these areas for any changes
which would improve their effectiveness and usefulness. This
would also involve the use of the 15% of discretionary funding
which should be used to promote projects which have a national
importance or which support critical Administration initiatives
in the struggle to reduce crime.
Almost all grants to State and local governments and programs
where decisions can be made more appropriately at that level
have been folded into LERS. The essential idea of special

- 2 revenue sharing is to move decision-making to State and
local officials. LEAA has encountered a difficult situation
in administering its block grant programs because it has had
a highly visible role in plan approval and administrative
limitations and yet no real power over detailed decisions.
As a consequence, LEAA has been held accountable for events
¯ it could not control. We should seek to make it clear that, under
LERS, State and local elected officials are accountable to the
citizens of their communities for decisions on specific projects
and the results of those projects. LEAA’s role should be limited
to assuring that:
the funds are appropriately distributed,
used and accounted for according to statute
and the intent of Congress;
civil rights provisions and safeguards are
maintained and,
the overall program is evaluated periodically
for the effectiveness of its contribution to
crime reduction.
Within this context, the rationale for including Part B
planning funds in LERS is as follows:
.most of the Part B funds are distributed by
formula now, with LEAA retaining some discretionary
reallocation authority. The LERS proposal does not
change that substantially.

priorities regarding the use of resources to
reduce crime should be a State and local determination, including the amount used for planning
and administration.
.

State and local governments should retain the
flexibility to determine what organizational
arrangements are used to carry out crime reduction
programs.

¯

LEAA should not be responsible for State and local
decision-making as reflected in plans and LEAA
should not become the route dissidents take to
intervene in the State planning process.

I hope this clarification will.be of assistance to you in
considering the future role of LEAA and in drafting appropriate
reauthorization legislation.

Frank Carlucci
Deputy Director

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE .
LAW ENFORCEMENT ASSISTANCE ADMI~ISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530

January 22, 1973
OFFICE OF TIlE ADMINISTRATOR

The Honorable Richard M. Nixon
President of the United States
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
I am writing to request reconsideration of the decision to merge
the separate allocation for state criminal justice planning with the
special revenue sharing payment for criminal justice programs. I have
recently appealed this decision through OHB and the White House staff
because I believe its effects could discredit the concept of special
revenue sharing and New Federalism, reverse the progress w~have made
toward the reduction of crime, and create a weakness in your budget which
may be exploited in Congress to further special interests.
I believe that the decision to eliminate our planning grant allocation to the states reflects a lack of program understanding and an inability
÷~ grasp~ the
~_,~,,~,~~o~+~-I ,,,~.,,,~ing of ~ ...... specia! revenue ~h~rin~ conce~t.
, as
an expression of Hew Federalism. If this kind of thinking is applied to
other special revenue sharing proposals it is n~ belief that the entire
concept may be placed in jeopardy.
OMB has wisely recommended to you that the LEAA b!ock grants to states
and certain of our categorical programs be merged as a special revenue
sharing payment. Vie support this recommendation fully. However, we do
not agree, as OEB recommends, that the $50 million previously earmarked
for state and local criminal justice planning lose its identity through
merger with revenue sharing funds to support operational programs.
I believe this would be unwise for the following reasons:
(I) During the past two years we have made enormous progress in
improving state and local decision-making in the field of criminal justice.
We have not done this by prescribing solutions.
Instead we have emphasized the need for planning itself and worked
to improve the quality of planning and management. Our objective has
been to influence the process of analysis, program devel,opment and resource
allocation used by states and local governments in their efforts to reduce
crime. Thus we have urged the careful formulation of specific crimereduction objectives, a ti~oreu,?h analysis of relevant data, and the evaluation of alternative proposals designed to achieve the reduction of serious
crimes. In short, ;,;e i]ave ceased concentratir~!l on the plan itself in favor
of influencing the process by ,,,;i~ici~ it is ~eveioped.
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The response of elected officials and criminal justice professionals
to this approach has been excellent. ~,!~ny states have already adopted
the changes we encourage and most others indicate a desire to do so this
year, I believe this kind of reform ~,,’ould have been impossible without
the influence a separate planning grant provided, and I fear that what
still remains to be accomplished will not be cempleted if the planning
grant is eliminated at this time. F~oreover, I am concerned that what has
already been done could, in some instances, be undone.
(2) !he criminal justice planning agencies in the states use the
planning grant in much the same way we have. That is, they use it to
gain a measure of influence. The State Planning Agencies have come to
rely upon it in two ways. First, they v,.’elcome it as an assurance that
a certain amount of funds will be available for criminal justice planning
at both the state and local levels. Second, the states use these funds
to convince criminal justice agencies that planning is essential to sound
p~ogram development and to offer financial support for such efforts.
(3) Finally, LEAA uses the planning grant to promote interstate
equity and a basic level of support for criminal justice planning. If
states had to finance the operation of their planning agencies with special
revenue sharing funds, the less populous states would be at a disadvantage,
This results because ti~eir special revenue sharing payment will be relatively small, yet their essential responsibilities for planning and grant
administration are comparable to those of the larger states. Regardless
of a state’s population, its criminal justice planning agency must perform
certain basic functions: planning, grant administration, financial
management, project monitoring, evaluation, technical assistance and audit,
A minimum level of financial support is necessary to meet the cost of
those operations. LE~ provides this support by allocating $200,000 to
each state and distributing the remaining planning funds among the states
according to their relative population size. The provision for a basic
planning grant recognizes the special plight of the smaller states, and
the supplemental grant based upon popul~tion satisfies the proportionately
greater needs of the more populous states. The continuation of this practice
would not be possible if the planning grant were merged with the special
revenue sharing payment, since the formula for distribution would be based
on population alone.
The fiscal consequences that result from the elimination of a separate
planning grant are worth mentioning. If the $50 million planning grant were
merged with special revenue sharing funds and allocated to the states on the
basis of population alone, the pattern of distribution ~.zould vary greatly
from the one that would result under our proposal. Under the merger the
nineteen most populous states would exmerience a net gain, but thirty-six
jurisdictions ~,~ill receive less than riley would have under our proposal.,
~hich includes the 3200,000 basic grant to each jurisdiction. California,
for example, ~.till receive an increase of $864,272 ~f funds are merged, an
increase of 21.7%. ~,,~yoming, on the other hand, will receive $182,903 less,
a relative loss of 69.6%.

Page 3.
The effects of a merger appear even more adverse when compared with
the amounts allocated for planning in 1972, when the total amount available
was $35 million, Sl5 million less than is proposed for FY1973. Even with
an increase in funds for 1973, seventeen jurisdictions will experience an
absolute reduction in funds as compared with their i972 allocations if
the merger proposal is adopted. Using the same two states as examples,
California will receive $1,833,000 more than in 1972, while ~/yoming will
receive $68,000 less.
If this is allowed to occur, I believe a terrible injustice will have
been done. The seventeen jurisdictions that experience an absolute reduction in funds will be forced to make up the difference out of their special
revenue sharing allocation. Moreover, because there is such keen competition
for resources, there will be a strong temptation to ignore the need to
support planning. This would do serious harm to the program in these states.
For these reasons I strongly urge you to reverse the decision to
eliminate the planning grant. I am convinced that its abolition at this
time would be unwise, i am also convinced that its continu#d existence
is entirely consistent with the philosophy and practice of ~4ew Federalism.
We have not and do not intend to use the planning grant to control state
and local expenditure of special revenue sharing funds. The grant is used
only to assure the presence of an adequately financed criminal justice
planning process, so that state and local elected officials will be
provided with the kind of information and analysis they need in order to
make sound public policy.
Sincerely,

Admi ni strator

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH INGTON

January 25, 1973

Dear Mayor Alioto:
Further reference is made to your telegram of December 26, 1972,
concerning the application of immigration laws to Nicaraguan nationals.
I am sure you will be pleased to learn that the Department of State
has adopted a very lenient policy in the issuance of nonimmigrant visas
to Nicaraguan nationals who establish that they have relatives in the
United States whom they wish to visit. In addition~ although the En~bassy
at Managua has not yet returned to full capacity, other consulates in
Nicaragua are assisting in the issuance of immigrant visas. It is anticipated that the Embassy will resume full business capability around the
first of February.
Information available to the Department of State indicates that the
situation in Nicaragua is stabilizing. Accordingly, there appears to
be no basis to warrant the exercise of Presidential authority to invoke
Section 203 (a)(7)(B) of the Immigration and Nationality Act by defining
a catastrophic natural calamity with respect to Nicaragua.
Both the Secretary of State and the Commissioner of Immigration and
Naturalization have assured the President that they will administer
those portions of the Immigration and Nationality Act falling within
their respective jurisdiction with utmost compassion and consideration
in individual cases.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Staff Assistant to the President
The Honorable Joseph L. Alioto
Mayor of San Francisco
San Francisco, California

1973

MEMORANDUM FOP, PAT GRAY
SUBJECT, .,.ATTACHED LETTER

~d~t ~ New O~l~ns. An sc~l~ment l~er
~s al~dy b~n sen~
Thsnks, ]Pat.

Geoff Shel~rd

4169 RIVER STREET.
WILLOUGHBY, OHIO 44094
TELEPHONE 951-28OO

HAROLD E. BRICHFORD
MAYOR AND SAFETY DIRECTOR

January 9, 1973
The Honorable Richard M. Nixon
The White House
Washington, D.C., 20025

Dear President Nixon:
Although I am sure that you have more qualified people to
evaluate a situation than myself, I am passing on my opinions
to you only because I believe I am only one of many concerned
people in our country

I want to assure you I am not being critical of your handling
of these affairs, but sometimes another’s opinion may improve
the situation for all of our citizens, and at the same time,
improve the image for ourselves as well as appearance to other
countries.
With todays method of transportation,

If you feel this has any merit, I would be very happy to discuss
it with you or anyone whom you might put on this program.
Thank you for your time.
Respectfully yours,

HAROLD E. BRICHFORD
MAYOR AND SAFETY DIRECTOR

HEB/pn

FOR JEFF DONFELD

You certzinly ha~ rr~naged to msd~r yourself to the
State of Kansas, Wilt do you rec~end now?

I~EL4ORANDUI~I FOR JEFF DONFELD
SUBJECT, AT,_,,TACH,~, LETTER

Can anything be done with Pappae’ offer of help in the
drug area. Has ho cut a dz’us ad fo~ TV?

o

Dear Chief Crawf’o~l:
As the FBI BulIotln stated, the President is pleased
to honor police officers for acts of heroism above and
beyond the call of duty.
If you will send me specific lnforn~Uon on the police
officer you wish to honor, I wilt bring your letter to the
President’s attention for consideration to recoive a
ceetiflcate of ccu~mendatton.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Staff Assistant to the P~’eeldent
/v~r. James I-I. Crawford
Chief of Police
2526 East Seventh A~venue
North S~lnt Paul, Minnesota 5S-109

almost a year. We did not employ him on the Domestic
but led him hidden on the SAODAP payroll.
With .the demise of the Executive Office, Lee has expressed
interest Ln the enersy a~em| and I ,~tld appreciate your t~Ikin8
¯ rith him about a possible position at Interior.
He has done very well by us in his ability and dedication and
comes ~lth very high re~ommencbstiona.
Thanka..~ ohn.

Geoff She1~d

RESUME OF LEE W. GLADDEN
2807 Lorcom Lane
Arlington, Virginia 22207
Telephone - Home: 703/525-2737
Business: 202/456-6255

Single
6 feet
170 pounds
Excellent health

1972-Present THE WHITE HOUSE STAFF. Work under Bud Krogh on the President"’s international drug program as Staff Coordinator for the
Cabinet Con~nittee on International Narcotics Control. Responsibilities include: (1) policy formulation and resource allocation for the program ($42 million); (2) coordination and
direction of activities of departments and agencies working on
narcotics control -- State, CIA, AID, Justice (BNDD), Treasury
(Customs), Agriculture, Defense; (3) work with subcommittees
on foreign intelligence, public and Congressional relations,
law enforcement, overseas training, and research and development for the drug program; (4) travel to 15 countries in
Southeast Asia and Latin America as representative of the
President’s narcotics program to U.S. Ambassadors and foreign
officials.
1969-71

PENTAGON. Fulfilled military commitment as Special Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of Army (Installations and
Logistics). Responsibilities included project for Secretary
Packard which involved contact with top-level executives for
major defense contractors. Made recomendations for major
revisions to DOD profit policy and Contract Financing ($8
billion) procedures which weresubsequently implemented by the
Secretary of Defense. Instructor for "Modern AnalyticTechniques for Executive Decision Making" at Logistics Management
Center, Fort Lee, Virginia ....

education

HARVARD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. Master
in Business Administration, June’"1972.’ Top twenty percent of
class. Second year courses included: Urban Land Development,
Business Policy, Cost Systems, Labor Relations, Finance, and
Management of New Enterprises.

]964-68

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT SANTA BARBARA. Bachelor of
Arts in Mathematics. Dean’s List. President, Interfaith
Council. President, Computer Club. Men’s Glee Club. Three
years part-time work computer programming. Competed actively
in intramural sports ....

other work experience
1969
INLAND STEEL COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Worked on automated procurement system as Systems Analyst in
Systems Department. Consulted on other projects which
utilized the computer as an aid to information flow and¯ ~
decision making in the production process.
1968

PACIFIC TELEPHONE COMPANY
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
Management training program including special projects for
Chief of Traffic Division.

.1967

TRW SYSTEMS
" EL SEGUNDO, CALIFORNIA
Sel~’cted f6r ACM Summer Program and authored lO0 page manual
"TRW On-Line Computer," copyrighted by TRW in November 1967.

1966

AEROSPACE CORPORATION
Employe~ as computer programmer.

8 "

EL SEGUNDO, CALIFORNIA

personal Grew up in Philadelphia, Chicago and Los Angeles. Interests
background include choral singing, photography, ~nd athletics (skiing,
tennis, basketball, squash, and running}. Travel extensively throughout VSestern Europe. Speak French well. Spent
1968 singing on a cultural exchange tour in the Far East
sponsored by U.S. Department of State.
references Personal references available on request.

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM FALK
SUBJECT:

CALIFORNLA’S CORRECTIONAL SYSTEM

In Governor Reasan’s State of the State MessaSe of January II,
Governor Reagan promises "shortly, we will propose a major
direction of the State’s correctional system. "
I would appreciate r~ceivins a copy of that proposal when submitted
by the State.
Thanks, Jim.

From~
Via:

MEETIN~

~of~ Shepa rd
David Parker

With BNDD Agent ~as Devine andthe p~rents

Open -- ARer February 1, 197~.
To present the Hank Maa/redt Award to the BNDD
agents and to formally acknowledge and honor the

To publtcise the President,s continuing personal
involvement in ombating narcotics.

FORMAT~

Oval Office
Agent Tl~mas Devine and his fam|lyl Mr, and
Mrs. Samuel Tummillo, l~.rents ~ Agent
F~ Tu~in~ Jaek I~e~soll; and t~
At~ne~ General
10 minutes

SPEECH
Talking points on combating the drug problem and
~e courageous eHol"ts Of these men will be supplied,

PRESS
photo ol~port’~|tT at beginni~ of meeting.

COVERAGE~
STAFF~
RECOMMEN~

Ken Cole

BACKGROUND:

On October 12, 197Z, BNDD Agent Frank Tummillo

~

Thomas Devine was crippled trying to rescue him.

-
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¯ ~ntribu~lon of BNDD employees in©ludin~
eut~din8 brave~y in the fseo of dan~oz.
The l~rosidont mentioned ASent Tummlllo in
hie ~radio speech on a~lme and draKs in
O©t0be~. ~ohn Inso~soll personally dollve~ed
the P~es|dent~8 lette~ of sympathy to the
Tummlllo ~amllyo
Frank Tummtllo was also one of the agents
who attended t White House Conference on
D~| Abuse.

Approv~

Disapprove

January 17. 197~

NIEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT1

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF II~IPOUNDI!’~G FUNDS

Although I have directed a re-examination by the Department of
Justice of our legal position, the Department’s position which has
been articulated by memoranda in December, 1969. and by testimony
in March of 1971 by then Assistant Attorney General Rehnqulst. has
been as follows=
Essentially that position with respect to domestic
programs is that the~Constltutional requirement
that the President "take care that the laws be
faithfully executed" requires that the President
comply with whatever Congressional directives
.statute expressly requires the spending of approin-our vi~ the President has a
Constitutional obligation to spend them.
Cap Weinberger at the same March, 1971, hearing before Senator Ervin
voiced similar views.
It is thus highly unlikely that the Attorney General will be able to
articulate the President’s authority to impound appropriated funds in
a manner in which the Congress cannot easily ci~curnvent.
I recommend we prepare two additional items for the GOP leadership
meeting: First, an OlvtB-prepared detailed discussion of impoundments
by previous administrations (Sam Cohn is confident that Charles Shult=
impounded amounts essentially equivalent to our own impoundments to
restrict inflation during his tenure under the Democratic Administration).
We shouId consider asking the GOP leadership to request testimony from
previous budget directors on their own Impoundment~,practlces to balance

Geoff Shepard

January 17, 1975

Thank you again~(or your interest.

Mr. J, F, Cmlngham
Suite 860, Bender Building
1120 Connecticut Avenue, N.
W&mhlngton, D, Co 20036

cc:

Ken Cole

January l?. i<)73

SUBJECT:

Agent Devine. the senior agent crippled in the N~v York incident
which also resulted in the death of Agent Tum~illo, will be mobile
in early February.
wr e ~nk ~t appropriate tb~t both Devine and his family as well as
the Tumrnillo family be present for an award to.Devine and posthumousty to T~tlo in the Ovs[ Office.
We would ~.nttcipat~ presentin8 the Hank Manf~edi Award which
is the BNDD sward for valor.
If you think it appropriate, I will prepare s formal schedule

prol|osaL

Approve

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I NGTON

January 12, 1973
MEMORANDUM FOR JACK HUSHEN

SUBJECT:

RESOURCE MATERIALS ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE

In preparing background material for press conferences, speeches,
and meetings for the President and other top V~hite House staff, I
have relied heavily upon material scavenged from your department.
I find, however, that much of that material is now woefully outRated.

The Attorney General’s First Annual Report on Federal Law Enforcement, for instance, contains adequate program descriptions, but
almost uniformly uses figures from FY ’71. Although the FBI’s
Uniform Crime Reports are always available, the sole use of that
figure tends to cause over-reliance and leaves our officials with
little else to say about law enforcement -- especially about Federal
law enforcement.
Operating under the assumption that these figures do exist somewhere within the department, I would appreciate your office pulling
together in comprehensible form a variety of current statistics in
the criminal justice area. You may already have done this in
preparing for the Attorney General’s year-end conference.
I would think specific figures (with comparison to previous years)
on the efforts of our U.S. Attorneys as far as caseloads and convictions are concerned, some discussion on organized crime convictions and indictments (other than the mere fact that we have 18
strike forces), and some material tax convictions would be most
helpful.

Additionally, I know that in the past you have prepared Q&A’s for
the tougher problems facing the Department of Justice. You may well
have updated these also for the AG’s conference, and I would
appreciate receiving your current set of that material in an effort
to be reasonable consistent in our public statements from here.
Please give me a call if you have any questions.

!v~EMORANDUI~ FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT, DRUG REORGANIZ_ATION

l~innlck, Alfer, lnd I have oncluded ou: prel~ry meetbse ~
Roy Ash ~ d~8 reerssntzation d~ and ~~ mee~8 ~ Ed
~ors~ ~r~ Trea~ry a~ ~n Ssn~relll for Juice lair ~s we~.
~ rec~endatl~s, w~ Ash ~ste~flvely accept, are as

establish an office of threeor ~four professionals
under an associate director (or equivalent) to review

information coordination.
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The S~te Del~rtment structure wonld be modified
~th Ex~utt~ Director of the C~bt~t
on ~ter~tlo~l N~rc~lcs Control ~d h~vo
eside~isl pool ~sitton (Level IV or V) with title
~ ~ot~ed---but s0~thtn8 similar to

~

Ash spoke with George Shultz over the weekend about the Treasury
r~etion to removing drug enforcement &uthority from the Bur~u ~

percepittously with the e~o~ement ~orssnl~to~ He anticipates somethl~ resem~l~ a th:~ mon~ study st Shultz’s urffi~. Pa~ O’Neill

Exp~rience indicates s three month study is equivtlent to doing nothl~
for the ne~ fo~ y~rs. We were u~blo to solve this ~elc l~w e~orceme~ dis~e for our first term .~csuse we were u~Llli~ to sct~lly
~ko ~uzisdiction from o~ ~ the ~ ~me~s -- ~ ~ ~, sze unwtllin~
to ~ ~ ~is timo~ this s~dy is s useless ~om~re. ~oreover, ~o
sddltio~l i~ms w~Id seem to ~unoel mo~n~ soo~rs First. our
reorssnl~tton plan authority ~t~es ~rch ~1~ 1~7}. and Is unl~ely
~rk Alger has So.an OMB to tepidly commit the

&rid now is the porLect opportunity to appoint people to new positions -rather than to appoint them to the 8~’no old warring buregucracies and
then asking them to be re~son~ble.

by dNlslon of the President and thet app~rs the only possibility for re~l
resolution of ithts problem.

positims becomes Lrrelev~nt.

Geoff Shel~rd

Wottld you please prepare a draft i"eplF for the attached
telegram and ~etu~rn to me, We have already sent a
Pre s|dential acknowlodsement. ,

O

The letter which you wrote to the Pre sident on
December 9, 1972, in connection with the termlo
nation of your employment with the Federal Bureau
of Investigation was referred to me for reply.
I have been informed by the FBI that this matter
has b~en thoroughly reviewed and that it is not
possible to alter ~ action taken. I have been
assured of the Bureauls complete dedication to
equal opportunity and treatment for evea-yone [n
conjunction with all aspects of FBI operations.

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Staff Asslstant to the President

Miss Doshia C. V~ells
River Plaza Apartments
707 South Cooper
Pennsauken, New Jersey 08109

January 15, 1973

I~EI~ORANDUI~I FOR PAT GRAY

Attached is a letter to President Nlxon fror~ Joe M. DealsF
requesting recognition be given to Gordon Shanklin for his
outstanding work in the kidnapping o~ Mandy Dealeyo I
would appreciate receiving Four opinion as to whether Agent
Shankltn is deserving of a Presidential conunendatton.

Geoff Shepard

Iv~EMORANDU~ FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT~

Jack Ingersoll is presen~y scheduled m chair the United States

The United States is the lead country in this round of meetings
and will be responslble for most of ~he presentations.
It would be totall)
,rsoll’s resignation to be
picked up whlle he is overseas or in the immediate time frame
after his Teturn. We had this experience when Secretary Harden
chaired the dele.atlon to Turkey on Top substitution and resigned
two days after his returno- mUchto th~ dlsEust and .amazement
of the Turks.

believe Cavanaushhas the same reservations about Egeberg.

GeoH Shepa rd

January I1, 197~

lv~EMORANDUIv[ FOR PEN 3AMES
SUBJECT~

PETER .SCHLUTER

Per our conversation yesterday at lunch, I have been
led to believe Peter Schluter is beinff considered for
something at Commerce and is quite an attractive
candidate.
He Is about 40 years old and worked hare for about ten
years for Porter International -- but is more recentl7 a
onsultant for ~. Low~ste~, ~c. ~ N~ York.
I understand one Danny Todd at the Inaugura! Committee
is his contact but since he cremes from outside industry, I
had assumed you would have been responsible for hi~. If
not, it might be well worth your time to check him out since
I understand he Is quite an attractive candidate.

Thanks, Pen.

Geoff Shepard

¯

¯

January I I ~ 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT~

Our recently created Cabinet Committee on Terrorism is
staffed by David Young and Richard Tufa~o for the Domestic
Council.
If I .~m going to be expected to pick up this function also for
the Domestic Council, I think the initiative should come
you by memo (as you did on anti-tl, ust ~rlth Le~ Engman).
Thanks, Ken.

@

January 11~ 197~

ME~OP~ANDUM FOR JERRY JAFFE
SUBJECT, SUE HATCHER

Per our conversation of several days ago, Mr.- Justice
Richard Poff, formerly Congressman Poff from Virginia
called Bud Krogh to recommend the hiring of his former
secretary, Sue Hatcher, in a Congressional relations
capacity at SAODAP.
Apparently, she was interviewed by either Butler or
Boucher at SAODAP last October. She says she knows
the girl who is leaving and would really like b take her
place. She is aware of the current hirin g freeze.
I am still not clear at to whether she wants to be an
Administrative Assistant or the sole person in charge of
Congressional Relations, although I think it is the former.
I think it might politic to have son, sons in your office call
her (225-5451) and see.her about the position. You should
not, however, feel any pressure to hire her ff she is not
qualified -- that judgmant is entirely up to you.
Thanks. Jerry.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I Ni3TC) N

January II, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR I4EN COLE
SUBJECT:

THE DEATH PENALTY AND HIJACI4ING

At his year-end press conference on January 4, 1973, Attorney
General 141eindienst was questioned concerning the death penalty
and hijackings (transcript at Tab A). The AG answered by saying
he believed the death penalty was not a general deterrent to crime,
but that there were some areas of cold-blooded premeditated
activity where it could be a deterrent -- and used the examples of
kidnapping, assassination, public building bombing, skyjacking,
and killing of a prison guard.
The Attorney General was then asked about the impact of the
recent Supreme Court decision on the death penalty, and he
responded by observing that one constitutional way of dealing with
the decision would be to have mandatory penalties for carefully
proscribed situations.
The Attorney General’s remarks were not cleared with the VChite
House beforehand because they were in response to questions at
a press conference. His response was, however, substantially
consistent with the guidance prepared for the President for his own
press conferences (Tab B) which was prepared in cooperation with
the Department of Justice.
There was some concern immediately following the Attorney General’s
press conference that his discussion of mandatory death penalties was
alittle too specific -- in that the Washington Post (unlike UPI and the
networks) interpreted his remarks as concluding the Department of
Justice had concluded mandatory death penalties were the only way
around the Supreme Court’s decision. The decision was made to use
Cramton’s testimony as the vehicle for "clarification." (Tab C)
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Roger Cramton’s testimony of yesterday (Tab D) was cleared
within the Department of Justice (including discussions with
the Attorney General) and sent to OMB through normal clearance
process. It was not elevated for my review because there was no
controversy ~vith another department and because I was in San
Clemente. If it had been, I would have cleared it as written.
The core of Cramton’s testimony comes on the second page:
"The Department of Justice believes that the death
penalty remains a legitimate sentencing alternative
for at lea st a small category of narrowly defined
criminal offenses which have a planned or premeditated
quality, are heinous in character, and involve a vitally
important federal interest. "
The remainder of Cramton’s testimony consists of three parts:
(i)

A discussion of the court’s decision in Furman
v. Georgia which consisted of nine separate
opini on s.
The effect of the Furman decision on the
constitutionality of the present Federal hijacking
statutes death penalty provision (serious doubt
about the constitutionality).

(3)

A discussion of possible legislative alternatives
to the Furman decision: (A) A Constitutional
Amendment nullifying the Furman decision (certain,
but problems of delay and uncertainty of ratification);
(B) Mandatory death penalties (would probably comply
with court’s decision, but would prove difficult in practice
because jury’s sir~ply refuse to convict where death is
the only alternative); (C) Legislation limiting capital
punishment for certain well defined situations of aircraft piracy and channeling the discretionary judgment
for its imposition (jury would first convict, with
imposition of death penalty at discretion of the court,
instead of the jury, or by the jury only on the basis
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of certain special findings of fact in a separate
sentencing proceeding). Cramton’s testimony
concluded with the observation that the third
alternative seemed preferable.
The essence of the problem is not Cramton’s or the Attorney
General’s remarks -- but the Post’s coverage of them. The Attorney
General did not commit the Department of Justice to only mandatory
death sentences as the Post said he did, and Cramton’s discussion of
alternatives to mandatory death sentencing is only a backing off in
the Post’s interpretation: The Department of Justice has clearly
affirmed its intent to develop a constitutionally secure death penalty
for skyjacking cases. This is what Ron Ziegler should affirm -and should refer detailed questions to the Department of Justice.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I NGTON

January 5, 1973

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT:

I.

BUDGET DEFENSE

Drugs
The overall drug budget will show a slight increase over FY ’73.
This will constitute a continuously high level of commitment,
since FY ’73 was 1,000 percent greater than FY ’69. This continued high level of support will re-emphasize the President’s
commitment to solving the problem of drug abuse and will be one
clear example of Federal dominance in the field.
The attached memorandum from Richard Harkness suggests a
variety of methods to explain our program to the public. In the
treatment area, the Federal Budget reflects exactly the requests
of the Special Action Office. Although their requests total 1 percent
less than the funding for FY ’73, the FY ’73 number includes an
extra $120 million supplemental we put up at the end of the fiscal
year. In law enforcement, the Justice reorganization will result
in a single division whose budget will show substantial increases
over previous years. Internationally, the major thrust is that of
diplomatic initiatives which are not budgeted and equipment and
training which come through Customs and BNDD budgets.

II.
The budget for the entire Department of Justice contains only minimal
increases for FY ’74. However, the Department’s budget has grown
from budget authority of $437 million in FY ’68 (outlays of $430
million) to $1,563 million in FY ’72 (outlays of El,181 million).
LEAA’s growth accounts for $669 million of that budget authority
and $380 million of the outlay increase. Thus, overall we have a
continued high level of funding for the Department -- which is
similarly reflected in Treasury’s law enforcement organizat"~ons.
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The LEAA problem is not a budgetary one: It is the change
from block grants to Special l~evenue Sharing. This will take
some extensive explaining and some nice choices between states
and cities, but will not occasion further expenditures.
Our problems in law enforcement and drug abuse are different from
those of the great society programs. In the latter, the Congress will
be upset at our budget cuts which are politically motivated, and will
try to reinstitute the expenditures. In the law enforcement and drug
abuse area the Congress will agree with our efforts to continue the
offensive, but will feel the expenditure of more funds is necessary to
obtain victory. Our effort, then, will be to get our principals to
articulate their professional opinion to the effect that better organization
and experience are the inhibiting factors rather than merely the expenditure
of more money.

Geoff Shepa rd

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I NGTON

December 20, 1972

MEMORANDUM TO:

MR. SHEPARD

FROM:

RICHARD HARKNESS~~____~.

SUBJECT:

DRUG ABUSE INFORMATION

The New Year offers an opportunity, in contrast
to the hectic fall of 1972, to develop and execute
a drug abuse information effort coordinating all
principal phases of the prevention program and covering all communications media. Hence, these suggestions:
GI DRUG ABUSE: Assistant DoD Secretary Wilbur
and General Sing!aub are going to Europe in January
to check the extent of drug abuse among GIs and preventive practices at military installations. The situation holds the potentia! of becoming another Vietnam.
It is proposed therefore that a DoD Public Affairs staffer
and perhaps I accompany Wilbur-Singlaub to map information
strategy. Wilbur and the General should hold a full dress
briefing-press conference on their return.
CONGRESSIONAL BRIEFINGS: The President’s narcotics
control program will go before Congress in several forms
including budget requests for appropriations, legicl rive
proposals and perhaps reorganization plans. There undoubtedly will be committee investigations of various
program phases. Should we not consider offering advance
background briefings to all members of Congress plus,
possibly, their AAs and legislative assistants?
Depending on acceptances, we could do these in a series, say two for Senators and top staffers, and three or
four for House members. The sessions should run no more
than 90 minutes. We could present the program principals
on international control, a single spokesman on law enforcement (Myles Ambrose?), treatment-rehabilitation.
The talks should be short, leaving time for questions and
answers.
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Another possibility is limiting any Capitol Hill
briefings to Senate and House Committees directly
concerned with narcotics -- appropriations, armed services
etc. This would permit us to make the briefings more
pointed. We could give the appropriations groups a general fill-in. The armed services briefings could emphasize
GI drug abuse and still touch on other facets of the program.
Not incidentally, I hear rumbles that Rep. Paul
Rogers (D., Fla.) is weighing an investigation of the
treatment program. Rogers heads the House Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Subcommittee which handles major
narcotics control legislation. He was at SAODAP last Monday for a private briefing. Part of the session was devoted to new methadone regulations. Rogers wants a
time limit for methadone maintenance and then, after that
period, detoxification. This may well be the announced
reason for a Subcommittee inquiry into the general treatment program. You know what I sense about the ramifications of such an inquiry.
COORDINATION: The Congressional outlook virtually
guarantees that a procession of narcotics program officials
will be called before Congress. It will be urgent as
never before that each principals statements and testimony be "on track." That means advance clearing with
this office -- Oh Happy Day!
MEDIA BRIEFINGS: We should seriously think in terms
of holding cross-country briefings for newspaper editors,
radio-TV news types, magazines representatives. We could
divide the country into regions for these briefings such
as: the Northeast and Southern Atlantic States to be
held in Washington; the Mid South in Memphis or New Orleans;
Midwest in Kansas City; Southwest in Oklahoms City or
Dallas; Rocky Mountain area in Denver; Pacific Coast in
San Francisco.
BNDD orginiated this idea last fall by inviting
northeastern editors to a one-day session in Washington.
The affair drew representatives of some~40 media outlets
including Time and Newsweek. Therefore, there will be
caterwauling by BNDD if we take over the briefing for
national coverage.
But why not?

These should be day-long sessions with speakers
taking perhaps an hour for a presentation and questions
and answers. The media men should pay their own expenses.
We could hire the halls and herpahs buy lunch.
This memo is, in a real sense, thinking on the typewriter. You undoubtedly will have vetoes, refinements
and additions. Please chip in.
cc:

Mr. Minnick
File

0

Attached is # recent booklet put o~t by the
Special Action Office for Drug Abuse P~evention
with a n~essaf[e from President lqixon. I think
this is what you are looking for. The d~te to
quote w~mld be August 18, 1972.

If ~ can be of further ase|stance, please
me know.
Sincerely.

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Staff Assistant tothe President

Mr. ~im Crusnpacker
2110 K Street
Sacramento. California 95816

Iv!E~ORANDU!~ FOR TOD HULLIN
SUBJECT~

REDSKIN. DR~G POSTERS~

Attached is a omplete set of the recently pz4~ted posters
picturin8 Redskin phtyers
The Bureau of Narcotics and DanKerous DruBs put this set
toEether, and I believe the Redskins are the only team
pictured thls way so far. BNDD had asked for the President
to present a certificate of appreciation to the Redskins, but
we declined -- largely because of the President’s known
dislike for Jack LugersoIl.
l~stead, the Attorney General i s EolnE to preset a
Preslden~al cerflfleate of app~~flon to Coach AII~ and
the R~s~s as soon as ~e event ~n ~ a~rsne~ (possibly
~s n~t week since ~ ~o A~oy G~e~I and the R~sk~s
~1 ~ ~ ~ West C~).
Despite the lack of ceresnony, the President r~lKht be interested
in seeing these posters ~nd knowin8 the help we are gettinf
from the Redskins in combetln8 druK abuse.
Addltionally, he will probably meet with the team after their
upcoming victory in the Superbowl. and these dru~ posters may
well provide an excellent talking point for him at that time. If
you would prefer that we hold presentation of thm Presidential
certificate, please so indicts and we will await true Presidential
participation.

I~CHARD~:~WAR~,~, ~AITE

ob~inod indic~nt for dz~j ~al~oho! abyss.

